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CHAPTER I 
THE PHYSICALLY HANDI CAPPED CH I LD 
AND 
EDUCATION I N BUS I NESS 
Many factors hav e brought changes during the course of 
t i me , which hav e produced either successive improvements or 
retardations in the progress of human history. 1 Norma l in-
dividuals , as a whole , can combat these changes; but the 
handicapped child has a constant struggle to make a p l ace or 
be recognized in this world . For him, the making of a worthy 
contribution to socie t y has been almost an i mposs i bility . He 
has , too often , been throvm i nto a classified world of his 
o\m " the handicapped world", neglected and f orgotten. 
The handicapped chi l d lives in a world of normals. His 
own peculiar prob l em has little effect upon them. Thus , there I 
is need f or a program of guidance for the present and future 
education of thi s h a ndicapped child if he is to be ma de self-
sufficient. Tnere is a defini te place in the bus i ness wor l d 
for the physically handicapped child who has been fortunate 
enough to receive adequate training for that field. This 
thesis will endeavor t o disclos e what has be en done and what 
is being done i n business education to equip the physically 
Ed. H. Reisner , Educational Foundations. Bureau of 
Publications , Teachers College, Columbia University , New York; 
February , 1937 
handicapped child f or. a position in the business world , whe re - 1 
by he may b ecome self-support i n g and re latively i ndependent .. 
Before elaborating upon the physically handicapp e d chi ld 
and h i s p lace in b us i n ess education, an attempt wi 1 be made 
t o give a bri ef c l assifi cation and description of the concept 
or the handicapped chi l d . 
TILe handicapped child may be any one of the following: 
1. the Socially Handicapped Child~ 
2. the Mentally Handicappe d Ch- ld. 
3. the Physically Handicappe d Child. 
4. the Child wi th a Comb i nation of Physical, 
Mental or Social Handicaps.2 
The Sociall y Handica ppe d Chil d :ts the on e who has b een 
unable to accept and l ive up to the social standa rds set by 
society. He may be i n tellectua lly bright and physically fit, 
but he refuses to c onform to the customs and modes of his 
group. He may be the child who is trua n t, who i s i ncorrig-
i ble , who steals, or who g ets into sex dif£icu lties.. He must 
be re-educated to overc ome his social malad j ustment. 
Punishment is never the cure for the s ocia lly handi-
capped child. Prevent ive measures mus t be taken and t he 
cause, or causes for his being socially handicapped found. 
There may be one or many factors responsible for his mal-
adjustment including: emotional instabili~j, poor environ-
2 
Basis of class ification is upon t h at developed as the 
foundation of the curriculum of the Department of the Educa-
tion of the Handicapp ed at Teachers College, Columbia 
University. 
2 
ment , low intelligence , fami ly problems, poor physical con-
dition , and others. 
The Mentally Handi_s;_appe d Child is the individual who 
deviates or varies from the normal by a considerable amount 
i n respe c t to any one of a number of traits . This concept 
embraces: 
1. the child in the lower range of human i n -
telligence the mor on _, the f e eb le-mi nded , 
the i mbecile, or t h e idiot; 
2a the child with an i mpairment of his mental 
functions resu l t i ng from organic disease 
or acciden t; 
3. the chi ld suffering from emotional in-
stability , psychopathic state, or mental 
diseas e . 
Tne education of such a ch i ld depends up on , or is de-
termi n ed b y the degree of hi s capacity for learning . He may 
be able to attend regular c l asses ; he may be assigned to a 
special class; or he may b e c on fined to an institution . 
By Terman's c l a ssificat ion , the child with an I. Q. 
below 70 is definitely feeble-mi nded, but educat ion does 
he l p even such a child, if it is tra i ning i n preparation 
for the lower-level occupations which inv olve only simple 
skills. 3 
3 
Lewi s M .• Terman, The Measuremen t of I ntell i gence -
Houghton Miffli n Company, Bo s t on , Massachu s e tts , 1916, 
page 78. 
3 
r 
The Physically Handi capped Chi l d i s one who cannot 
attend school because of some ill ness or body defo~~ity . He 
may be afflicted by one of the following handicaps: 
1. Bl indness , defective sigh t , deafness , de-
fect i ve hearing , dumbness , defective 
speech. 
2 . Motor disab i lity or limitat i on , ( inf an-
tile paral ysis, spastic condit i on , 
osteomyelitis , bone tubercul osis , con-
genital defect and deformity) . 
3. Cardi ac condition and rheumatic fever . 
4. Respiratory disease , (asthma , bronchitis , 
empyema , tubercul osis ) a 
5. Miscellaneous defects , ( nephritis , k i dney 
infec t ion , thyroid , tumor , etc. ) . 
~~e above is not an all - inclusive l ist of the physical 
defects that might keep a child from attending regular 
classes but i t does inc l ude the handicaps most commonl y 
report ed. One child may be so handicapped that he i s confined 
to an institution; another may be confined to his home; yet 
another may attend a special school. 
The phys i cally handicapped child , mentally is typical 
of the ordinary child who attends school. Often he has 
superior intelligence , i n spite of certain phys i cal limita-
tions. He should be g iven the opportunity for academic study 
·through the h i gh school and college , if his physical and 
mental health , and interest warrant it. 
4 
The Child with a Combination of Physical, Mental or 
Social Handicaps must be gui ded in the light of his handicaps . 
Such a child should be guided i n the light of his handicaps 
so that he may develop his assets and overcome his liabili-
ties; so that he may be trained to contribute in some way to 
the society of which he is a menfuer . 
The public school offers the opportunity for training to 
those physically handicapped who are able to attend regular 
or special classes and it provides education as ·well fo r those 
home-bound children who have the physical a.nd mental capacity 
to profit by instruction . T'nis thesis is concerned with the 
business education of the physically handicapped who are home-
bound and who have the capacity to profit from such a course 
of study. 
It is necessary to provide fo r two definite needs of the 
physically handicapped indiv dual if he is to become self-
supporting and ad j uste d to a fairly normal existence : (1) 
equality of education; and (2) development of i nit i ative and 
self-reliance. 
It is rarely necessary to t~ge education upon the phys i-
cally handicapped child. He is eager to acquire his due 
share and ready to compete. It is those persons responsib l e 
for his welfare who are frequently negligent; they are the 
11 quitters 11 • It takes time to adjust to the fact that the 
5 
child, though disabled , is capable of acquiring an education. 
It r equires a little extra work on their part to bring the 
e ducation to the child. I n fact, there is a state law in 
Massachusetts requiring every city and tovm to provide home 
instruct ion for physically handicapped children who are home-
bound. 
General Lav1s, Chapter 71, Section 46A (as amended 1945 , 
534; 1946 , 357) is as follows : 
Education of physically handicapped 
children . The school committee of 
every tovm shall annually ascertain, 
under regulations prescribed by the 
department , after consultation with 
the commissioners of public health 
and public v1elfare , the numbers of 
children of school a ge and resident 
therein who are physically handi-
capped. I n any tovm where there is 
a child of school age resident there-
in so physically handicapped as to 
make attendance at a public school 
not feasible, and who is not other-
wise provided for , the school com-
mittee sha ll employ a teacher or 
teachers , on full or part time , who 
shall, with the approval in each 
case of the departments of education 
and public health, offer instruction 
to each such child in his home or at 
such place and under such conditions 
as the committee may arrB.nge . 
I n any town where there is a child 
of school age resident therein 
physically able to attend school 
but whose hearing , vision or speech 
is impaired or \~LO is otherwise 
physically handicapped to such an 
6 
extent as to prevent normal educa-
tional growt h and deve lopment , such 
a child shall be given that type of 
·t;rain ng recommended by the state 
department of education . 
If a town fv~nishing instruct ion 
under this section to a chi ld con-
fined in a hospita , s·natorium or 
similar institution located there in 
is not the legal residence of the 
par ent or guardi an of such child, 
the town where s uch p arent or 
guardi an h as a l ega l residence 
shall pay tuition to the town fur-
n ishin g such i ns truction. Sa id 
tuition shall be computed at the 
regular rate estab l i shed for non-
resident pupils by t he school com-
mittee of the town f u r n ishing the 
instruction, filed with and approved 
by the department. 4 
The defin iti on of the physically handicapped child g i ven 
by the Departments of Education and Public Health a s state d 
in the regu lations and recommenda tions for the Admin istrat · on 
of General Laws , Chap ter 71, Section 46A ( as amended 1945, 
534; 1946 , 357)5 is genera lly accepted. 
The term "Physically Handicapl'ed Child" as here i n used 
refers to those wi th any permanen· . or semi-permanent dis-
ab ili ties or defec ts of the body, i n clu ding the various 
organs , which i n terfere wi th normal functioning. Chil dren 
included within this definit ion are as f ollows : 
4 
General Laws. , Chapter, 71, Section 45A (as amended 
1945, 534; 1946, 357). 
5 Ibid. 
'7 
1. All crippled children - those 
with a disability or defect which 
causes a deformity or an inter-
fe r e n ce with the normal function-
ing of t h e bon es, muscles or 
join ts; (congenital defonnities 
such as s p ina bifida, club feet, 
dislocated hips, absence or de-
fects of all or part of a limb; 
infantile, spasti c , or other 
paralysis; scolios i s; amputations; 
arthritis, osteomyelitis, a n d 
oth er diseases or defects of bones 
or joints. 
2. All children with organic heart 
disease; or rheumatic disease 
(rheumatic fever, ch orea, rheu-
matic heart disease or history of 
same). 
3. All children with ch ronic dis-
eases such as asthma, chronic 
bronchitis, diabetes, epilepsy, 
nephritis, pulrnonary or extra-
pulmonary tuberculosis. 
4. All deaf children. 
5. Those hard of hearing children 
whose hearing defect s are de-
termined by comprehensive oto-
logical tests and examinations 
to be such that they cannot 
make suit able progress in school 
without special edu cational aids 
(lip reading, hearing aids, or 
both ). 
6. All blind children. 
7. Those visually han dicapped 
children whose defectiv e vision 
is determined by c omprehen sive 
ophthalmological tests and exam-
i nation to be such that they can-
not make suitable progress in 
s chool without a special sight 
saving program. 
8 
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I 
~~ s. All children with speech defects. 6 j Ini tiative and self-r e l iance are ob j ectives in the 
1  education of the handicapped child , as well as of the norma l 
child. He may be ou t of daily contact with children hi s own 
age and miss the r egular activities of the younger generat ion 
b ut he can compete i n education, if this education is made 
o,vailable to him. To know that he can be ins tructed in the 
II same studie s a s other children and t ha t eventually he may 
I 
I 
I rece ive the same dip loma helps to giv e courage to fa ce the 
world of t he future when fo rma l education is compl eted. 
This t hesis is to be concerned wi t h the physically 
handicapped child , or , as he is many times referred to , 11 the 
exceptional child" who mus t receive all or par t of his educa-
tion at home . It i s to be limited to the child preparing for 
business who must be taught i n his home by a home teacher 
employe d by his c ity or tovm and super vised by the state. 
6 
Ibid., 6 
9 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORY OF THE R.A.1IDICAP EDUCATION 
The educational program for the phys i cally h a ndicapped 
chi l d can be said to b e stil l in its i nfancy . 
I 
,, 
I t has a long II 
of development . !I road to travel before it attains amature s tage 
Hov;ever, it must be admitted that a beginning has been made 
i n the education of the physically handicapped child. 
A recent pub lication7 indicates the evolutionary deve lop -
ment of this program through the years . A brief outline of 
t his dev elopment follows: 
It shows tha t the state began to assume responsibility 
for the education of the handi capped chi l d , more than a 
century ago. ~~e first state-aide d res iden tial school for 
the deaf child i n the United Sta t es made its appearance i n 
Hartford, Connect i cut , in 1817. By 1850 , the policy of pro-
viding educational opportunity f or the handi capped child of 
vari ous types through the medi um of res i dent i al schools was 
well established. But i t wa s s till f ar from be i ng an all-
i nclus ive program of education for a ll handicappe d children. 
D~wing this same p eriod, stat e boards of education and 
7 
Monograph No. 10 - Federal security agency - United 
States Office of Education - Bulletin 1940. State Supervisory 
Programs for the Educa tion of Ex ceptional Children. 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
stat e educational department s were i n an expl oratory stage 
and the early residential schools h ad to develop vlithout any 
integration wi th the day school sys tem of the state . However , 
they const ituted the beginni ngs of state programs of special 
education and they were the forerunners o·"' the coord: nat ed 
sys t ems of residential and day school programs which have 
come into exi stence i n some states during t he past t wenty 
years . 
It was not until the turn o-f the century that the f i rst 
state undertook to prov-ide a semblance of supervisory service 
for day schools for the handicapped child; and not until fif -
teen or t wenty years later was there any s i gni ficant impetus 
giv-en to the movement . There was still a long struggle ahead 
before the education of the physically handicapped child could 
be recognized as being vitally needed . 
A very i mportant contributing factor i n the developments 
which took place in 1915 and in the succe eding years was , un-
doubtedly , the introduction and the widespread use of intelli-
gence tests , with their emphasis on i ndividual difference s 
and t he varying needs found among pupils in school. I t i s 
obvious that the American policy of educat i ng all the children 
of all the people brought i nto schools a highly diversified 
population, representing wide ranges and serious devi ations 
i n phys ical , mental, and emot -· onal characteristics. State 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
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educational officials have seen the importance and the need 
of providing for s uch deviates , a speciali zed type of guid-
ance through the i r elementary and secondary years in accord-
ance with the demands of their respective handi caps. 
Wisconsin has the distinction of having instituted, i n 
1885, the f i rst l egislation for day c l asses for handicapped 
children, and , in 1901, the first inspectorial position i n 
the State Department of Public I nstruction for the approval 
of such classes. The deaf were the first group to be served 
in this way . I n 1907 , the blind were added to this group for 
consideration, and six years later, the speech defectives were 
added. 
The State Board of Education in Connecticut, in 1915, 
appointed the first state school psychologist to ma...'ke mental 
examinations of backward and defective children. The psy-
chologists began to devise methods for the improvement of 
instruction. Other states made similar appointments: Wyomi ng 
in 1919, New York in 1920, and Wiscons i n and Pennsylvania in 
1921, and there was an increasing emphasis upon educational 
and supervisory aspects of the work . 
The deaf, bl ind , speech defective, and mentally defective 
children now had a place established in day school classes 
for them but nothing much had been done for the physically 
handicapped children who could not walk, use both their limbs, 
or who were in delicate health . 
Ab out this time there developed an intensified interest 
in the educational welfare of the physically handicapped child 
in day schools. Divisions to provide for such cases were 
created in the State Education Department of Ohio in 1921, 
and of New York in 1926. Wisconsin , in 1927, enlarged its 
already existing state program by addi ng a division for 
crippled children. Californi a set up a program in the same 
year for both the mentally and the physically handicapped 
child. Part-time services by members of the state staff 
charged with other ma jor responsibilities were likewise insti-
tuted in Massachusetts , Michigan, and in Minnesota . I n later 
years, Kentucky, Maryland , and New J ersey, were also include d 
in this group. Some of these part-time services, i.e. , in 
Massachusetts and in Michigan have in recent years been placed 
upon full-time basis. 
Massachusetts saw that the need for this type of educa-
tion was vital and took steps toward planning a program which 
became quite comprehensive as it evolved. 
In fact , the history of special education i n the state of 
Ma ssa chusetts goes back to the closing years of the nineteenth 
century when several school systems in the state had already 
made local provision for the organization of s pecial classes 
for the mentally handicapped child . 
Steps were taken , i n 1930, by the Legislature , to extend 
the state program of special educat ion so as to i nclude the 
crippled child. In 1932 , i t still further enlarged the pro-
gram by changing the word 11 Crippled11 to "Phys ically Handi -
capped11 , i nterpreted as inc l uding also the child wi th defec-
tive sight or hearing, cardi ac di fficul ties , or lowered vital-
ity . The l aw designated the State Department of Education 
and the State Department of Public vVe lfare as the cooperating 
agenc i es i n this field , and plans h ave been made accordingly. 
The lavv makes specific mention of "Instr uct i on to s aid child 
i n his home or at s uch places and unde r such conditions as the 
(school ) committee may arr ange. 
Each state , city , and tovm, has its own i ndividual pro-
gram of education . Every chi l d , capable of b enefiting by the 
instruc tion provided i s eligi ble as a pupil , regardless of 
wh ether he goes to r egular s chool, hospital sch ool , or has 
home instruction. Genera l Laws , Chapter 71 , Section 46A ( as 
amende d 1945 , 534 ; 1946 , 357 ) confirms this8. 
In Massachus e tts , an examination of t he phys i cal ly handi-
capped chi ld to determi ne his elegibility f or enrollment for 
home teaching , must be made by a competen t physician and his 
findings must be reported. 
8 
General Laws., Chapter 71 , Sect ion 46A (as amended 
1945, 534; 1946, 357 ) . 
There are other reports, also, to be made out berore the 
home teacher begins her instruction with the child, auch as: 
1. doctor's certiricate 
2. census blank 
3. registration blank 
It has been round prudent to adopt the policy of re-
quiring that the doctor's certiricate must be in the hands of 
the school officials before a teacher can make a visit to the 
home, because of the danger of a teacher going into a home 
and carrying any contagious disease from that home into 
another home. 
If the state and local departments are satisfied that 
the child is eligible for home instruction, or sometimes 
hospital instruction if the child is hospitalized temporarily, 
the home teacher is assigned. The child will be instructed 
in accordance with his limitations, if any. For example, a 
child crippled by osteomyelitis will probably need no cur-
tailment in the regular assignments of work specified in the 
curriculum for a business course. On the other hand, a 
severe cardiac case may call for a restricted program to 
prevent fatigue. Lips and cheeks tinged with purple need no 
doctor's certificate to tell the instructor to curtail. It 
may take such a child five years or longer to complete his 
high school work. 
,j 
I 
I 
The home teacher must try to keep the c ild, if at all 
possible, on the same academic level as if he were in actua l 
attendance in the classroom. H..~.. s education must deviate 
' I from the normal as little as possible. This i s possi le if 
there is no cu.rtailment of proGram and no considerable loss ;I 
I 
~I Quite frequent -;-of t i me between the i n itiat i on of home instruction anc the child ' s l ast attendance at school (if any ). 
ly, in the past , much t i me has been l ost d·ue to delay i n r e -
turni ng the doctor 's certificate , properly signed by the 
physician, to t he school authorities . 
Many times , a physically handicapped child , who is 
only temporarily dis abled, re t urns to his c l asses af ter· home 
i nstruct ion and r esumes h i s c l ass membershi p wi th confi dence , 
secure i n the knowledge that his c l assmates have not left 
him hope l essly behi nd . The sat i sfaction derived from t is 
knowl edge is most valuable from a mental hygiene v i ewpoint. 
'! 
I! 
I 
!I 
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Under the supervision of the home teacher, the home - II 
bound student must complete a minimum of the required curricu~ 
lum. He must success f u lly pass the exruninations necessary 
for promotion to the next grade. Again, self-reliance and I 
I 
cooperation on the part of t e pupil enters into the p i cture . j 
He must do his studying alone - the teac~er is not there 
to prod him on. He a lone can ft ive minimum or maxi mum 
'-' 
returns. Classroom competition , a ssociation with oth er 
I, 
I 
II 
II 
I 
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chil ren, and school spor t s and r ecreaL.ion , are some of t e 
i ncent i ves the home-bound pupil l acks . 
I n pr i mitive and anc i ent tines , the handi cap c ild vras 
el · . i nated. I t was not unt il t he comine of Chr i st that any 
cons i deration was given to him. Even dur ing t h e Middle Ages , 
very litt l e was done f or the handicapped chi l d . \'lith the 
davm of t .~.e modern era , the begi nning of a movement with 
de finite aid i n view b egan. I t i s up to the present gener-
at ion and the generations to come , to make certain t ha t the 
physica lly handicapped child i s provided with educa tiona 
opportunities as is the child with no handicap - that con-
stant ly improving pl"ogress be offered and made ava ilab le for 
I ll i me It should be a type of education peculiarly suited to 
, h i s needs. His f uture , whi ch e is acquir i ng wi th thi s edu -
II 
I 
.\ 
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cat ion, is at stake. He mus t be led to regard h i s handi cap 
not as a l i abili ty but rather a s an asset. He must b e gu i ded 
to real i ze tha.t there i s a place for him in the business 
worl d , if he has rece ived a business educat ion, and that he 
will not be penalized for a handicap that h e did not acquire 
of his ovm vol it ion . 
1.7 
CHAPTER III 
GUIDANCE IN CHOOSING HIS FIELD 
In educating the physically handi capped child, it is to 
be understood ( or realized ) that he has the same ambitions, 
desires, and mental abili ·t;ies , as the child who is not physi-
cally handicapped. The only difference i s that he has a 
limi tat i on that must be considered. Educators , whether in 
the busine ss education field or otherwise , must not forget 
that their duty in educating the physically handicapped cl1ild , 
is governed by the same general princ iples that govern the 
education of the normal child. The child must never get the 
impression that he is unusual. 
The occupational ad j ustment of the physically handi-
capped child is a matter that vitally concerns educators and 
the public. I t is not a problem that can be ignored until 
the child becomes of empl oyable age. His education must , at 
leas t , furnish the foundation upon which he can build a 
spec i fic occupational training. I ntelligent guidance for 
m~king a wise occupational choice must be provi ded. Educa-
tors must give him a basis for making that occupational 
choice through self-analysis. I t is their duty to teach him 
to compensate for his physical limitation through service 
well - rendered i n a field from which his handicap does not 
r· 
I ~ ~ ~~ exclude him. They should :t'urnish him with the actual voca-
J, tional preparation which will equip him f'or wage-earn i ng 
11 responsibilities. 
I Educators cannot solve the prob l em of' vocational adjust-
!! 
:I 
h II 
ment of physically handicapped children alone. It is too 
complicated. Many f'actors are involved. Factors of economic 
conditions , industrial compensation laws , employers' atti-
tudes , and the personality of' the physically handicapped 
child himself, make the situation complicated. Each one of' 
these f'actors can be a hindrance or can be of' great assist-
ance i n the vocational ad justment of the handicapped child. 
Guidance and placement agencies must share the respon-
sibility with the educators or they must take it up when the 
educators are finished. A coordinated program in which , 
through planned cooperat ion , educators and agencies involved 
will contribute to the desired result is the only means of 
accomplishing what is needed. Educators, rehabilitation 
service, (and rehabilitation service is being stressed more 
and more each day ) employment agencies , and employers, can 
together bring about an adjustment that , without such com-
bined eff'ort , would be an impossibility. 
Educators should make further studies of the local s it-
uat ions, to determine what additional respons ibility should 
and can be accepted , and they should take the necessary steps 
toward the realization of' their ideals for a program of' 
I 
l 
I 
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occupational experiences for physically handicapped children 
when their secondary education is completed. 
T'nere are so many types and degrees of physical handi-
caps t h at every physically handicapped child must be studied 
i n the light of his ovm particular physical disab_l ity. In 
se l ecting his educational program, the physically handicapped 
child must eval uate the degree of his handicap. He must 
realize , or be helped to realize , t he problems he must en-
counter when choosing a program of study to prepare him for 
an occupation. 'E."le physica handicap may interfere with h i s 
employment desires. He must choose an occupation that will 
not con lict with h is handicap and his ability to perform the 
necessary duties required. Thus , the degree of t h e child's 
handicap is an i mportant factor i n deciding his educational 
and vo cational program of study. 
Many times it is a sad duty to inform a physically handi-
capped child that he is 11barred11 f r om tak ing a certain course 
which, .for him, would prepare .for a prohibited means o.f earn-
ing a living. He may be capable and have the ability to pur-
sue a certain course of study, but his disability is a 
11 closed door11 for that .field. For example : sometimes a pupi l 
handicapped by osteomyelitis9 has a desire to enter the 
9 
Osteomyelitis - a bone disease. This disease 
requires years o.f medical treatment. 
nu~sing profession. For that pupil , the nurs i ng profess i on 
is forbidden, because it will accept n o student who has an 
os t eomyelitis history . She must be guided into another field. 
If she particularly liked employn1ent connected with the 
medical world, she can be guided i nto a business course p r e-
paring her for anyone of the following occupations: hospital 
switchboard operator , hospital admini stration clerk , stenog-
rapher or secretary to a doctor , or hospital b ookkeeper or 
accountant. Anyone of t hese positions i s available to her 
and she can still be c onnected with the work she likes . This 
has been done and done with great satisfaction . 
Another example , is a b oy wi t h a rheu.ma tic heart or 
rheumatic fever h i story . He must avoid exposure to f atigue 
and damp weather . I f he desires to be c onnected with a 
certain line of work , i.e ., a doctor , policeman, fireman, he 
can be guided into a business course that will prepare him to 
be a clerk , bookkeeper , or secretary, in some department 
connected with t hese occupations. He will then be associated 
with the particular line of work in which he displays an 
i nterest. 
Paralytics ( and those a fflicted with malformations of 
hands and arms) have been taught to typewrite, using only one 
hand. They have als o mastered the skill of bookkeeping and 
made good 11 on the j ob". The ir dete rmination to overcome 
2 :1 
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i' their handicaps make them exceptionally good students. They 11 
know there is a market for their skills i f they h ave perfect - I~ 
ed them. 
N. K. Richardson - TYPE WITH ONE HAND, South-Weste rn 
Pub lishing Company, 194610 and J ess i e Graham, TYPING WITH 
ONE HAND ,H. M. Rowe Publishing Company , 1945,11 are two 
supplemen tary sub ject matter textbooks that have been pub -
lished concerning a method of teaching the handicap ped how 
to typevv.C'i te. It has been recognized that the handicapped 
can be ma de vocationally competent in typewriting. 
Much research has been done to a icl the cerebal-pals i ed 
children. I t is believed a survey of institutions in wn i ch 
thes e children have been and are today confined would revea l 
the horrible injustices and neglect to which t hey have been 
subjected in the past. Many of them could have been guided 
into vocational occupancy . 
In the past , an easy and convenient means of disposing 
of the physically handicapped chi l dren 's future was to 
apprentice them in trades or to place them on farms to work. 
Tneir education was cur tailed , and t h eir future was dec i ded 
without consultation or guidance by authol ... itie s Vlho mi ght 
have made their lives happ i er. The cooperation between 
10 
Richardson , N.K. , TYPE WIT H ONE HAND , Sout h - Wes tern 
Publishing Company , 1946. 
11 
Gr•aham, J essie, TYPING WI TH ONE I-IAND , H. M. Rowe , 
Publishino-_ Com any,_ J-94_!:) . 
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medica an d educational l eaders wa s needed. t 
The tendency to put handicapped children into trades 
upon t he theory tha t t h ey may be t aug_h. t to be sel -<> s t · ~ J.. - uppor- _ng 
is vicious . There i s a place for t hem in t h e bus ines s v1orld 
j us t as well as there i s f or ch l dren who are n ot ph•s cally 
handicapp ed. There is no reason why a phy s i cally handicapped 11 
II 
II child , v1ho is capable of' taJcing t he b usine s s course a nd w o 
will later be able to as sume a b us iness occupation shoul d not 
be allowed to take thi s c ourse . He can safe l y be gu i ded i n to 
some branch of the bus i ness f i eld and be emp l oyed with i'ru lt-
i'ul results , both on his p a rt , and on t h e part of h is emp l oy-
er 
There are few who do not knov1r the story of a great man 
wh o , alth ough physically han dicapped , became a president of' 
II 
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the Un ited Sta tes. Fran Klin De l ailO Roosevelt d i d not l et h i s II 
'I 
physi ca l handicap warp his mind or amb itions . Although b adly il 
li d i sabled by i n fantile paral ysis , his career d i d n ot come to 
'I an abrupt end when he was stricken i n the pr i me of li f e. I n - 1 
stead , he forged ahead with h i s amb i tions and eventua lly be -
1
j 
c ame President of tne Un ited States ~ This is j u s t one example ij 
oi' what a physical ly handicapped child , \m o , equipped wi t h t he ! 
proper b u siness education , may aspire to rea ch. He need n ot !i 
be d iscouraged and hmni l iated becau se he has t he mis f ortune j 
I 
to be physically handicapp ed . _ pres i dent of t he Uni t ed 
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States has paved the way for h i m to know there is no limit 
set upon attaining a desired occupational goal. II 
!I 
T'.ne business education departnent has much to offer t he !j 
physically h~ndicapped child , if his interests and ab ilit i es 
indicate the need of training in that area. T'nere are many 
opportunities for him . He needs to be objective about his 
handicap and •nake sure it vvill not interfere wi th his employ-
ment duties and then forge ahead until he reaches his goal . 
The next chapter of this thesis wj_ll be concerned with 
the activities of the home teacher with the studen t. 
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CILLtPTER IV 
TEACHER - PUPIL - CURRICULill~ 
There is a ~ for a teacher who is sincerely interest-
ed i n helping the physically handicapped child - one who has 
the personality to cope wi th the child ' s individual problem. 
He should be one who is acquainted with the educational and 
the psychological factors involved. He should be well pre-
pared i n both knowle dge of subject-matter and teaching skill. 
He should be· chosen with great deliberation by supervisors 
for this work . It i s to be hoped that each s tate in the Union 
will eventually recognize this fact and provide an adequate 
training program to produce teachers equipped to work in this 
field. 
A home-bound teacher must be prepare d for unusual t each-
ing conditions . His ' school, his classroom, and his equipment 
will be varied. 
The teacher for home-bound pupils must journey from one 
end of the city to the other in the course of his day ' s work . 
The homes of the different pupils may be comparatively near 
each other or a mile or more distant. vVhen he leaves h is 
h ome each morning , he mus t be prepared for sunshine, rain, or 
snow. He may drive his ovm car or he may use public convey-
ances. 
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The classroom may be a kitchen, a bedroom, a living-
room, or even the hospital ward. It makes no difference to 
the teacher where the pupil is located for his lesson. The 
main objective is that the pupil receives a satisfactory 
lesson. 
The environment of the home differs according to the 
economic status of the parent or guardian. Often the home 
may be a cold shack, (it is difficult to believe that dwell-
ings such as this exist in progressive cities) poorly venti-
lated, lacking some of the modern conveniences, and infested 
with vermin. On the other hand, the home is very often warm, 
comfortable, and clean. Again, this must make no difference 
to the teacher, except that in the first type of home, it 
miv~t be well to ask for a kitchen chair to sit on. Uphol-
stered chairs must definitely be avoided if the teacher does 
not want to carry vermin to the next home or even to his ovr.n 
home. 
~~en the teacher arrives at a home for the first time, 
he must first gain the confidence of his pupil and mru{e him 
feel at ease. Sometimes this is really the hardest part of 
his work. Many times, the pupil is shy and embarressed dur-
ing the home teacher's first visits. He is concerned about 
the home teacher's reaction to home conditions, or about 
the fact that he may be confined to bed, or because of the 
nature of his handicap. A good teacher sees nothing he is 
I 
l 
L 
not supp ose d to see, apparently ignores the n a ture of the 
handicap , and has a minute or t wo of informal talk , aiming 
to relieve t h e tension . It may be in t h e form of a casual 
com..-·nent on one of the following: 
1. the household pet, such as the 
gog, cat, or canary. Let the 
know that you are interested in 
animals. 
2. the pupil's favorite radio program 
if he has a rad io in his room. 
3. £ind out what his hobby is -
stamp collection, music, or books, 
and tell him your hobby. 
There is so little time and so much to be accomplished in the 
hour alloted to the lesson that not a minute can be wasted. 
After the home teacher has mad e a few visits to the 
p u p il's home, he usually has the child trained to have his 
books and lessons on a table so that the lesson can beg in 
without loss of time. This routine is very important. No 
time can b e waste d in getting the book s together for the 
lesson, look ing for a pencil or pen, or trying to find a mis-
placed lesson paper. ~nere can be no stalling . It is part 
of the pup il's education to make him responsible for these 
deta ils. 
A permanent individual record is made for each pu p il con-
taining , in addition to his scholastic record, records of all 
mental and achievement tests, h ealth record, record of his 
personality traits, aptitudes, and a ny oth er pertinent infor-
II 
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mation regarding his individual problems. 
The curriculum for the physically handicapped child is 
the same as for the normal child, except in cases where a 
physical condition interferes. For example, sometimes it is 
impossible for the pupil to take typewriting for the follow-
ing reasons: 
1. A pupil with congenital heart disease 
seldom takes typewriting due to the 
danger of over-exertion. 
2. Spastic paralysis that causes faulty 
nerve coordination makes typewriting 
impossible. 
3. Bone tuberculosis will prevent a pupil 
from tak ing typewriting because he 
must have complete rest. 
A home teacher assigned to the business education de-
partment must be prepared to teach every subject in the 
business curriculum. He must be able to teach freshmen, 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Following is a list of 
subjects the \"'I'iter of this thesis, as a home teacher, is 
now te a ching. 
Freshman Year - Commercial English I, 
Civics, General Science, Junior Business 
Training, Ancient History, Conwercial 
French I, Commercial Spanish I. 
Sophomore Year - Commercial English II, 
Bookkeeping I, Commercial Geography, 
Modern European History, Commercial 
French II, Commercial Spanish II. 
Junior Year - Commercial English III, 
Bookkeeping II, Commercial Arithmetic, 
Stenography I, Typewriting I. 
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Senior Year - Commercial English IV, 
United States Histor y, Stenography II, 
Typewrit;ing II. 
I n addition to these subjects, the following are used 
as electives if the student is not permitted to take stenog-
raphy due to a low English grade: 
Home Economics , Principles of Democracy, 
Economics. 
In one city, Cambridge, Massachusetts, typewriters are 
loaned to the pupils if the parents are not financially able 1 
to rent one for home use. These machines are of standard make l 
They are in excellent condition and carefully inspected befor e 
leav i ng the school department. The pupil is expected to keep 
his machine in good condition. I t is his responsibility now. 
He must keep it covered when not in use, he must not let it 
be used as a toy by younger membe r s of his family , and he 
must keep it is a safe place. New ribbons will be furnished 
when needed by the school department. The school department 
will also take care of any repairs that are necessary. 
Usually, each lesson is one hour in length , unless the 
physically handicapped child is restricted because his handi-
cap causes great fatigue. Massachusetts has a minimum re-
quirement of t wo hours of instruction each week school i s in 
session. Sometimes a pupil may receive from two to five 
hours of instruction a week, if time and pupil-load permits 
the teacher to devote this time to him. A home teacher can 
,, 
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. =t= handle four pupils a day. \'Vhen there are over four pup1ls, li 
it is necessary for the home teacher to alternate his visit-
1
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ing days so that each pupil will receive an equal share of 
hours per week. 
Home teachers vary in their methods of teaching. Some 
prefer to teach two subjects each visit and devote a half 
hour to each subject. Others devote fifteen minutes to each 
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subject. The writer of this thesis prefers to devote fifteen :1 
minutes to each subject. The v~iter's reason for this is, 
that if each subject is taught at each visit, the factor of 
forgetting is less serious, especially when the visits must 
be on alternate days only and when inclement weather, a holi-
day, or illness on the part of the pupil or teacher produce 
longer lapses between lessons. 
A typical day's program would be as follows: 
Home I 
Time of Arrival - 8:30 A. M. 
Pupil - Mary Smith, age 15, sophomore.l2 
Disability - Rheumatic fever and rheumatic heart. 
Home Condition - Father in tuberculosis hospital, mother 
patronizes taverns and is quite frequently intoxicated. 
The home is actually filthy, infested vvi th vermin, and 
lacks a bathroom. It is a cold shack over stores one of 
12 
The name is fictitious but the program is actual. 
The names in the following programs will be fictitious. 
I 
\I 
\~~ich is a tavern. On cold days, it is necessary for 
the teacher to keep his coat and gloves on dur i ng the 
lesson. One child is in a tuberculosis hospital and 
another is in a correctional institution. The pupil 
is very sensitive about her home condition. The 
teacher must be very careful not to see anything un-
usual or the pupil becomes nervous. 
Ability - High I.Q. Excellent student. Lessons carefully 
prepared for the teacher (how she studies is a puzzle 
Lessons 
because a juke box from the store below is continually 
in operation until midnight) . 
English - 20 minutes alloted. 
Review of old material. 
New material presented. 
Questions on literature. 
Homework assigned. 
Themes and letter writing are given each weekend. 
Bookkeeping - 20 minutes alloted. 
Review of current material. 
Correction of weak parts. 
New material presented. 
Homework assignment. 
History - 10 minutes alloted. 
Review of homework. 
Work on current lesson . 
New material. 
Homework as s igned - end of each chapter has a 
complete list of questions on important parts. 
These are supplemented with additional questions 
and must be written for· homework. 
3 1_ 
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Geography - 10 minutes alloted. 
Review of h omework. 
Work on current lesson . 
New material . 
Homework assigned - end of each chapter has a complete 
list of questions on important parts. A notebook 
is not required but suggested for interesting 
pictures pertaining to each lesson. 
Commen ts 
Mar y's lessons are well prepared. Very little 
repet ition is needed. She is very anxious to become 
an office worker. 
HONIE II 
Time of Arrival - 9:50 A.M. 
Pupil - Anne Russell, age 17, senior . 
Disability - Spots on lungs (father died in a tuberculosis 
hospital ) 
Home Condition- Mothers' Aid is the source of family income 
Anne receives free treatment at the Cambridge 
Sanitorium. The mother is inclined to be lax in 
discipline. They are poor and not too clean. The 
home is vermin infested. They are a very happy family 
because nothing worr ies them. 
Ability - She is an excellent student - honor roll grade. She 
is also quite talented and would excel in commercial 
art. Anne has been visited by the rehabilitation 
worker from the Cambridge Sanitorium. She was informe 
she could go on to higher education next fall 
(the doctor's permission will be required first). 
32 
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Her tuition , supplies , and car fares will be paid for . 
her. At present , she wants to become a medical secre-
tary. 
English - 20 minutes alloted. 
Review of old material. 
New material presented. 
Questions on literature . 
Homework assigned. 
Themes and letter writing are given each week-end. 
Stenography II - 20 minutes alloted. 
Review of brief forms and phrases . 
New material presented. 
Dictation for speed given. 
Homework assigned - mother and brother dictate to 
give her more practice. 
Type~~iting II - Doctor ordered typewriting to be 
discontinued until further notice to avoid over-
exertion. She must not become tired or be too 
active . 
United States History - 10 minutes alloted. 
Review. 
Work on current lesson. 
New material presented. 
Homework assigned - questions at the end of each 
chapter must be answered in writing. 
Home Economics - 10 minutes alloted . 
Review of old material. 
Work on current lesson. 
New material presented. 
Homework - a notebook is required as part of the home-
work assignment . 
Home Economics takes the place of the typewriting . 
Anne is an excellent student but she should be in a 
hospital for proper medical care. She needs better 
food and air. Her home is in a factory district and 
a congested area. 
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HOiviE III 
Time of Arrival - 11:15 A. M. 
Pupil - Walter Campbell, age 16 , junior. 
Disability - Triple leg fracture. 
Home Condition - Good mother. She is a good manager with 
a very limited income. The father is deceased. ~ne 
home is clean and warm. The family consists of three 
children who have great respect for their mother. 
Ability - Hi9~ I.Q. Excellent student . His lessons are care-
fully prepared and he has extra work other than his 
Lessons 
assignments done . 
English - 15 minutes a lloted. 
Review of current material. 
New material presented. 
Questions on literature. 
Homework assigned. 
Themes and letter writing are given each weekend. 
Bookkeeping II - 15 minutes alloted. 
Work on current problem. 
New material as s igned and presented. 
Homework assigned. 
Stenog£_aphy l - 15 minutes alloted. 
Review of brief forms and phrases . 
Work on current lesson. 
New material presented . 
Homework assigned. 
Typewriting I - 10 minutes alloted. 
Work on drills. 
Speed work. 
New material. 
Homework assigned. 
3 4 
Comments 
Conmercial Arit~metic - 10 minutes alloted. 
Work on current problem. 
New material presented. 
Homework assi gned. 
His mother and sister dictate sh orth and materi a l to 
him. He is a very good typist due to the fact t hat 
he spends much time on drills. He will t y p e pages of 
extra work. He is inclined to be moody. He resents 
being taught at home and the f a ct that h e ha s too 
much homework, although h e will do much more than the 
tea cher has a ssigned. He is very ambitious and deep-
ly concerned about earning extra money for his mother 
He wants to continue his education after his gradua -
tion from hi&~ school. He intends to seek emp loyment 
first and then g o to evening college. 
HOME IV 
Time of Arrival - 12:45 Noon. 
Pupil - Ca t h erine Tate, age 17, junior. 
Disability - Infantile paralysis. 
Home Condition - Warm, clean, and comfortable home. The 
parents are inclined to be indulgent and too lenient 
with the ch ildren. There -are four children who are 
well fed and well clothed. The ch ildr en are s p oiled 
and will sulk if t h ey do not ge t their own way and 
everything they ask for. No mon~ is spared in try-
ing to make the child well a gain. 
Ability - Fair. She has too many distractions. Her lessons 
are not always prepared to the best of her ability. 
One day she will do excellent work but the next day 
it will be only fair. 
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Lessons 
Comments 
English - 15 minutes alloted. 
Review of current material. 
New material presented. 
Questions on literature . 
Homework assigned. 
Themes and letter writing are given each we ekend. 
Bookkeeping II - 15 minutes alloted. 
Work on current problem. 
New material presented. 
Homework a ss i gned. 
Stenography I - 15 minutes alloted. 
Review of brief forms and phrases . 
Work on current l esson . 
New material presented. 
Homework assigned. 
Typev~iting I - 10 minutes alloted. 
Work on drills. 
New material presented. 
Homework assigned. 
Commercial Arithmetic - 10 minutes alloted. 
Work on current problem. 
New material presented. 
Homework assigned . 
In shorthand, Catherine \ri ll never reach over 90 words 
per minute due to her disability . She has not the 
complete muscle coordination that the normal pupil 
has. The doctor has order ed no speed work. She must 
do most of her typewriting alone . She mus t not strain 
or tire any muscle. At fi r st, her hand shook as i f 
she had palsey but now that is fast disappearing. 
She can do excellent work when she wants to do it. 
She has a position waiting for her in a bank when her 
secondary education is completed. 
The above is a full day's program for a home teacher. 
If he has more than four home-bound pupils (and he usualfy 
has) he will drop one or two of the above pupils the next day 
· I 
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and work in new ones. Each pupil will receive an equal 
amount of time each week. The homework is doubled on the 
days the teacher does not come. 
The most important parts of each subject are stressed. 
A maximum amormt of homework must be given. This is one of 
the items that make home teaching successful. If the pup il 
has his homework done to the best. of his ability, there is 
usually no conflict. The teacher reviews the work, explains 
the new material, and assigns homework. To the reader of 
this thesis, this may appear impossible, but in reality it 
can be accomplished. Home teachers have been ass i gned cases 
in which the pupil must be instructe d at home for t wo or three 
months. At the end of this period of incapaeity, .he returns to 
school and resumed his p lace in the class room with out any mak e 
up work to do. This is not an rmcommon occurrence. It is 
what is expected of the home teacher to a ccomp+ish if t h e 
physically handicapped child is physically and mentally 
capable of carrying the full program at home. 
There are instances when a physically handicapped child 
must receive all his secondary edu.cat ion at h ome. VJhen this 
is the c ase , it is sometimes thought advisable to restrict 
him to three subjects a yeart result ing in five years of 
home instruction. In such cases, the home teacher has more 
time to give to each subject. Many parents object to the 
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extra year and insist upon a full program. The writer of 
this thesis objects to the extra year unless the disability 
deems it necessary. In many cases, it would be a sort of 
punishment for being physically disabled. 
Home instruction is usually closely supervised by the 
head masters , deans, heads of departments, and a supervisor 
of home teachers. Each official has ·certain rules and 
regulations that the home teacher must follow so that the 
standard of each department and of the school is not lowered 
through home teaching. 
It must be emphasized again that individual guidance is 
an essential element of any satisfactory program of vocation-
al preparation. The greatest importance must be attached 
to the characteristics of the individual with his individual 
abilities and disabilities. Satisfactory preparation and 
placement for each physically handicapped child are dependent 
upon the care with which each c ase has been diagnosed from 
the viewpoint of vocational possibilities and upon the in-
telligence with which he, as an individual, has been guided 
into a wise choice of occupational work. The home teacher 
can do his part but that alone is not sufficient. There is 
a great need for improvement in the education and t he place-
ment of the physically handicapped child. There is need for 
organization. 
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Each one of the cases cited above was given careful con-
sideration before he was permitted to take the business 
1. Hospital Teaching - at least three months of train-
ing. 
a. To understand the health precautions that must 
be heeded in dealing with physically h andi-
capped children. 
I 
b. To know when to be sympathetic and yet not to :1 
c. 
be over-indulgent. II 
To learn how to safeguard his health (teacher 1 s) t 
2. Classroom Teaching 
a. To knovr what is expected scholastically of 
normal children. 
b. To acquire a knowledge of the important points 
that must be stressed in each subject. 
c. To realize the abnormal life these children 
have - no school companions or activities. 
3. Social Visits to Homes with Social Workers 
a. 
II 
To become adapted to the environment of various 11 
types of homes. II 
1. Comfortable home vs. extreme poverty in II 
home. Jl 
2. Clean home vs. actual filth. d 
3. Worthy parents vs. unworthy parents. ij 
r: 
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4. Attend Lectures 
a. Attend lectures given by leaders in medicine, 
psychology, and social work. 
The above requirements will help to climax a prepara-
jl 
tion for teaching under unusual conditions and will give the I! 
'I 
teacher a better understanding of the needs of the physically !1 
II 
II handicapped children. 
I 
From 1932 to 1948, the writer of this thesis has been Jl 
teaching physically handicapped children. Perhaps the fol- J 
lo·wing case histories will convey the value of a business 'I 
education to some of these children and the need of guidance, 
H 
I 
placement, and follow-up service: 
CASE HISTORY - Ella Kamonkisl3 
The severity of a diabetic condition forced Ella to 
become a home pupil at the beginning of her freshman yea r at 
I high school. She had a high I. Q., and was an honor student. ' 
·I 
'I She had a good, clean, home and parents who were con- 'I 
genial. They gave her t h e be s t of food, clothing and medical !I 
attention. She had nothing to worry about and no responsi-
bilites except to study her lessons. 
· Her folks k new it woul d be years (if ever) before she 
could accept work in the business world, but t h ey wanted her 
to receive a business education so tha t some day, if she had 
.I 
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The name is fictitious but the case is real. The 
na.111es 
cas es 
in following ca se histories will be fictitious but the ;! 
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to, she could earn her living. 
After four year's instruction by the home teacher, Ella 
graduated from the business course. She gradually took over 
the office duties connected with her father's meat market; 
now she has char ge of the bookkeeping, sends ?ut the monthly 
statements, and does all the necessary typing. She does most 
of this in her ovm home (telephone rings a t the home and 
store) but, occasionally, does some work at the store. Her 
father pays her a salary. 
If, in time, her diabetic condition improves, Ella will 
be capable of continuing to work for her father or she can 
branch out into some other form of business. The important 
point is that she is a worthy citizen earning her own living 
even though she is handicapped. Again, the writer believ~s, 
a business education was not was ted on a physically handi-
capped child. But would not some follow-up service that 
would place Ella in some hospital position where she could 
work and receive medica l care at the same time be justified 
and of value? 
CASE HISTORY - Alice Mann 
Alice had to drop out of regular classroom work in her 
junior year at high school. Her disability was a nervous 
condition. The physician recommended home teaching. 
The home teacher diagnosed her case as one in which the 
pupil had neglected her school work and feared the results o 
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failure, thus the resultant nervous condition. This proved 
to be partly true. There were other factors involved. 
Alice had a good, clean, home and plenty of nourishing 
food. She applied herself to home instruction when she was 
motivated by the teacher over a period of time. She had to 
do the required work herself or she failed. She could not 
copy another pupil's work now. This may seem harsh treat-
ment for a sick child, but it was a recognized fact that 
Alice was going to capitalize on her illnes s if she could get 
away with it. 
She returned to school in her senio~ year and graduated. 
Her first position was with the telephone company and she 
·· · made good on the job. She later made application to become 
A Wave in the service of the United States and was accepted. 
As a Wave her duties were in the business administration 
department. Her record was a good one. She later married. 
It is to be recognized that, if she did not have a home 
teacher for business education, she would not have been 
equipped with the ability to obtain and discharge the duties 
of the jobs. 
CASE HISTORY - Margot Boczen 
The case history of Margot Boczen is an intere sting one. 
She was one of a large Polish family. Her parents spoke 
only a few words of English. She was born with a slight 
deformity in her back but was able to a ttend re gular school 
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until she sprained her ankle causing a cyst. Her parents did 
not believe in patronizing the ordinary doctor but wanted a 
specialist. 
vVhen Margot's ankle did not improve, it became evident 
that she would have to remain at home for her education. The 
school nurse made a visit to her home and suggested that 
:Margot go to the city hospital clinic for an examination. 
Her mother refused, saying they were saving the money for a 
visit to the specialist. Finally, wh~n they knew she was 
getting worse and they were still far from the amount of 
money needed to pay the specialist, they visited the clinic, 
but it was too late. She now had a tubercular bone in her 
ankle. Margot's education from then on was with a home 
teacher. 
She was a brilliant student and graduated from the 
I 
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business course. After graduation, the doctors a t t h e clinic 11 
sent her away to a sanitorium. The days in the sanatorium 
were long and tiresome until she suggested teaching her 
fellow-patients shorthand and typing. ~De doctors helped 
out by securing a few typewriters. Friends sent textbooks 
and paper. She taught the other patients during the two 
years while confined. There was no salary because it was 
voluntary wor k. 
Margot is now fully recovered from the tuberculosis of 
the bone and is emp loy ed by an automobile concern. She has 
I 
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charge of her department. She was a person who could have 
gone far up the ladder of success if she had received 
higher education, but no follow-up work was done and she 
secured her present work for herself. The city and state 
would profit by providing higher education for a person lL~e 
Margot. 
CASE HISTORY - Shirley Flanders 
Shirley was disabled by chorea and rheumatic heart. 
She had to discontinue attending regular school in th,e fj.fth 
grade. She was an excellent student and had a high I.Q •• 
Her sisters and brothers were colleg e graduates. Shirley 
was definitely college material. 
The family was financially comfortable. Doctors have 
warned the family to expect to find Shirley dead at any time. 
It is only a question of time when she will suddenly drop 
dead. Nevertheless, her parents wanted her to have a 
business education because Shirley, herself, wanted it. She 
did not want to take the college course but wanted the 
business course to be able to help her father in his business 
affairs. 
After Shirley graduated from the business course, she 
began to help her father with his bookkeeping. This was done 
at home. She became active in church affairs and now has 
complete charge of a small church organization. She is the 
/ treasurer, librarian, and bookkeeper for this small educa-
1 
1 tional project. There is no salary. She does the work of 
/ her own volition. Her folks are quite happy that she has 
I something to o~cupy her time. The project is not far from 
I
· her home and her folks are able to keep a close watch over 
·. her. 
I This may appear a waste of education to same people but 
! not to the writer. It has put her on the same level as a 
I I normal person enabling her to make a worthy contribution to 
! 
I society. The project is a place for students to gather and, 
I 
j as it is a non-profit organization, there would be no money to 
pay for the work she performs and it would not continue to 
exist except for her assistance. 
I CASE HISTORY - Claudia Mullen 
I Claudia would be considered an institutional case by 
I many but she had parents who would not permit her becoming 
I one. When she was almost five years old, she was stricken 
with poliomyelitis and arthritis of the joints. This af.flic-
. tion left her with no bend in her joints (in fact, _the joints 
never developed). She has never walked and has to be fed by 
I 
someone because her arms are stiff from the shoulders to the 
hands. She would die of thirst or starve if she did not h~ve 
I 
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someone feed her, because she cannot bend her arms to bring 
anything near her mouth. 
She was an average student and graduated .from the 
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business course. Although she was badly deformed, her brain 
ftunctioned no~nally. Junior business training , typewriting, 
bookkeep ing, economic geography, business arithmetic, and 
business English were among the subjects studied. She could 
use her fingers to typewrite (that is with the exception of 
the little fingers and these she could not move) but the 
typewriter had to be put in a certa in position for her rea ch. 
She wanted to work. The school provided her with an·._; 
education and now considered its duty fulfilled. She was on 
her ovm. She could use this education or waste it - they 
were no longer concerned. 
Claudia's mother tried to secure higher education or 
some form of work for Claudia. The greater part of a year 
was s pent in trying to find some form of work. Finally, 
telephone soliciting was suggested. Claudia now has a 
specially equipped telephone and solicits magazine and coal 
orders. Her mother reports she sometimes earns $35.00 a 
week. She is very proud and happy to be vocationally occu-
pied. Her education was not wasted. She makes use of her 
bookkeeping by keeping a record of the orders. She was 
taught how to answer the telephone correctly in junior 
business training. Her business English background and 
vocabulary have . assisted in the performance of her duties. 
Is not this case a good example of the justification 
of a business education for the physically handicapped child 
4 6 
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no matter how badly he is deformed? Does it not reveal a 
need for follow-up work? If her parents had not worked hard 
to find some form of work for her, she would be an institu-
tional case. There are so many others like Claudia in this 
world who are so very often neglected. 
CASE HISTORY - Duncan Martin 
Osteomyelitis confined Duncan to the hospital for twen~y­
one months. When he was discharged, he became a home pupil. 
He lived in a cold, crowded home with nine other members in 
the family. There was no place for him to study. They 
younger children were very troublesome and the older ones 
were alv1ays fighting and yelling. A baby brother insisted 
upon sitting with Duncan during the lesson, which took place 
in a parlor-bedroom combination. 
Duncan, unlike the other members of his family, was 
quiet, reserved, and studious. He proved to be an excellent 
student and quite serious about his education. He said he 
was not going to be poor all his life. He graduated from the 
business course and had to return to the hospital for a 
possible amputation of his leg. He was released from the 
hospital and eventually obtained work. A course in account-
ing at an evening school fol~owed. He was placed in a reli-
. . 
able position when he graduated from the accounting course. 
This is just another case that proves the justification 
of a business education for a physically handicapped child. 
CASE HISTORY - Sally Walsh 
Sally was a child of divorced parents. Her father had 
tuberculosis. She lived with her mother and her grand-
parents. Her grandfather had cancer and her grandmother was 
a mental case. Between the squawks from a parrot and her 
grandfather's curses from pain, it was not an ideal teaching 
situation. 
Sally had poliomyelitis. Her legs were quite badly 
deformed and at one time, she could not waL~ at all. The 
ravages of the disease were quite apparent. She was a little 
below average student due to her interrupted schooling and 
her illness. 
Because her school program had been so irregular, she 
was allowed to take type writing and bookkeep ing at home with 
the home teacher. She knew she could not hope to gradua te 
from a high school because of financial reasons and lack of 
guidance in her previous school work. 
After two years of high school work in bookkeep ing and 
typ ewriting , she had to go to work. She could now walk with 
the aid of a cane. Sally secured employment as a typist. 
She copied forms all day long. There would be no advance-
ment. 
This is a sample of lack of correlation between hosp ital 
teaching, schools, and guidance. She will never advance 
from her present status because she is badly crippled 
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and financially poor. 
CASE HISTORY - Joan Carter 
Rheumatic fever and a rheumatic heart disabled Joan. 
She was a home pupil from her sophomore year until graduation 
from the business course at the high school. Her mother 
kept a rooming house and although there was a living room and 
a bedroom on the first floor, the teacher had to climb two 
flights of stairs to teach Joan in the cold attic room. They 
were not poor but the mother wanted people to believe they 
were. The father was intoxicated quite frequently. 
Joan was an average pupil. She could do good work when 
she wanted to, but capitalized on her illness. She always 
had pains in her legs and arms, if her homework was unpre-
pared. This was probably true to some extent because she 
went from warm rooms to cold rooms. Her mother heated the 
rented rooms and the others were cold. 
After graduation, she went to work for the Hood Rubber 
Company in Watertown, :Massachusetts. She was employed in the 
Payroll Office. She received a good salary but had to work 
long hours. 
Guidance was needed in Joan 1 s case. Her heart was 
damaged by the rheumatic fever and she needed light work and 
short working hours. Her mother did not seem to care as long 
as Joan was earning money. A talk with Joan's supervisor 
revealed she was absent from work quite frequently due to 
4 9 
illness. She did have a relapse and is now unemployed until 
the damage to her heart is remedied. Guidance in selection 
of work and follow-up service could have prevented this. 
CASE HISTORY - Robert Dunn 
Robert had nephritis. He never attended school. He was 
confined to a hospital until the eighth grade, when he was 
sent home. He was a t win and a below average student. His 
disability had much to do with his below average status. 
His father was deceased and his mother received aid from 
the city to support them. His mother took good care of him. 
The conditions of his home could have been improved. The 
mother and the twins slept and ate in one small room. This 
room was also ·the classroom. His mother, incidently, weighed 
almost t wo hundred pounds. The windows were plugged with 
papers and cloths so that no drafts or air could enter. The 
atmosphere of the room was anything but ideal for teaching. 
Robert graduated and went to work. He could not get along 
vdth his emp loyer and he left. He now has another job. How 
long he will last at this work is questionable. He is having 
a difficult time trying to adjust hims e lf to working conditions. 
The home teacher believes he was guided into the ~Tong 
course. A closer cooperation between the school, placement, 
and follow-up service was needed. 
Now that the twins are employed, they have better living 
I conditions. 
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CASE HISTORY - Milton Doyle 
The home teacher h a d to walk over garbage in the halls 
to get to Milton's flat in a tenement block. He live d on the 
fourth flo or and there were no lights in the dark halls. 
There is a law requiring these lights but the h ome teach er is 
not the one to see that it is enforced. The flat was composed 
of five rooms. Milton had seven sisters. A constant turmoil 
prevailed. The teacher has yet to remember a visit to the 
home without a quarrel of some degree taking place among the 
sisters. Profanity was spok en Vl ithout hesitation or apology. 
Milton did most of his studying early in the morning before 
his sisters were out of bed. 
He had a broken leg that was slow in h ealing. He was 
quiet, well-spoken, and diligent. He wa s vitally interested 
in bookkeeping. He wanted to become an accountant. 
In his junior and senior year, Milton had to take short-
h and and typewriting . Tha t meant that, although he had book-
keep ing in his junior year, he could not take it in his senior 
year. His bookkeeping ende d in the third year. It was book-
keep ing that he was interested in and bookkeeping was the 
field in which he wished to e arn his living . It wa s unfor t u-
nate that bookkeep ing could not have been up-grade d to the 
senior year. He gr a duated and went on to higher education. 
He eventually became an accountant. 
80st ,;n Univ<>r5!tY · 
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CASE HISTORY - Mary Jones 
Mary was a home pupil from the sixth grade until she 
graduated from the business course at the high school. She 
was an outstanding pupil. Her mother was deceased and the 
duties and cares of the home fell upon her. Her father let 
her carry the burden of keeping the home together. She acted 
as a mother to a younger brother. 
She had a bad case of osteomyelitis and had to go to the 
clinic every day for treatment. She had four operations while 
she was a home pupil. 
The doctors advised her to give up her school vrork be-
cause it was too much for her in addition to the burden of 
keeping the home together. Ma~J refused. She wanted to grad-
uate from high school. The home teacher knew that many times 
her lessons had been prepared late at night m1en she should 
have been in bed. lAary very seldom had her homework unpre-
pared. 
She wanted to be a nurse. She had many conversations 
with the doctors and nurses at the clinic regarding this and 
they told her she could become a nurse. This was not quite 
fair to Mary because it was not true. The home teacher had to 
explain why it was impossible. 
Mary graduated and went to work in an office. She was not 
happy in her office position. She still wanted to become a 
nurse. Placement could have aided her. 
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1 John had a heart that caused bleeding into the lungs. 
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He was confined to a tuberculosis hospital for a year until 
the doctors found the cause of the congestion in his lungs. 
He became a home pupil in his sophomore year. He had 
a good, clean comfortable home and parents that took excellent 
care of him. 
John graduated from the busines s course and, after 
another year of rest, went to work. He had a good record 
as to his ability. He wanted to go on to higher education 
but did not have the health to permit this. 
He worked for three years at his position and then had 
to resign. His health failed because he had worked beyond 
his strength. He was confined to a hospital for six months 
and then passed away. 
The writer of this thesis does not consider this case a 
waste of education but does believe a system of guidance and 
follow-up work would have prevented John from accepting work 
that would cause him to work too hard. He could have been 
guided into work that would have been less exhausting . 
The writer of this t h esis could continue on with similar 
case histories but believes these to be sufficient to show 
the value of equipping physically handicapp ed children with 
a business education when it is reques ted and, after con-
sideration, deemed advisable. They should not be denied what 
is rightfully theirs. Normal children are not denie d the 
privilege of receiving a business education and they should 
not be denied the privilege. It has been verified that they, 
physically handicapped children, can be employed to advantag e 
and become useful members to society. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The combined efforts of the state, city, and society, 
must be vitally concerned with the welfare of the physically 
handicapped child if he is to t~~e his place in the business 
world with normals. All agencies should be interested in his 
total development - physically, mentally, . emotionally, and 
socially. All of these factors must be given equal consider-
ation. To neglect one defeats the others. To educate for 
business and then not to place him vocationally neglects him 
socially. The business educational program of' the state and 
city should guide and enrich the physically handicapped 
child's experiences, looking toward his most wholesome develop-
ment in all factors that concern his welfare. 
A continuous system of education, (whether it be business 
education or otherwise) providing for every physically handi-
capped child an instructional program with a minimum runount 
of interruption is very essential to the realization of this 
goal- a goal that will furnish him with a specific occupa-
tional training. Thus, in addition to schools for normal 
children, the state and city 1 s program of education should 
include special educational facilities (for whatever field he 
desires) for the physically handicapped child who cannot 
properly or advantageously be cared for in the regular school 
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classes. Home instruction for children who are confined to 
their homes through physical disability is an essential ele-
ment of an educational program designed to reach all physi-
cally handicapped children. This includes home instruction 
in business education. The state and city cannot afford to 
ne glect the education of these children and should not be lax 
in seek ing out every means to be employed to make sure every 
one of them is taken care of educationally. Too often the 
physically handicapped child is overlooked. 
The fullest cooperation of all a gencies, loca l, state, 
and national, which are interested in, or concerned with, the 
total development of the physically handicapped child is re-
quire d for a complete program of education. No one agency 
alone, without the cooperation of the others, is able to 
carry out this program, which includes for the handicapped 
child ea rly discovery of his handicap , prompt scientific 
diagnosis, medical care and treatment, academic educa tion, 
social tra ining, vocationa l guidance, vocationa l tra ining , 
and follow-up and pl a cement service. Pla cement service is so 
necessary because the answer to a successful busines s educa-
tion program is the actual placing of the physically handi-
capped ch ild in a place of employment and keep ing him 
emp loyed. 
It is not to be expected that sch ool a dministrative, and 
supervisory staffs have the skilled training needed for cura-
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j· tive and remedial services for the physically handicapped 
.I 
child but they can aid him. They can make it possible for 
the child to receive adequate medical attention while he is 
receiving his education. The home-bound child is often sent 
to hospitals upon their recommendation to receive the best 
medical care possible. The home teacher can see tha t he is 
a ided socially. He must be tau~~t the value of getting along 
with his fellow workers. He must never be allowed to commer-
cialize on his handicap . He must be taught to stand on his 
ovm t wo feet and be independent. 
It is generally agre ed tha t all ch ildren of sch ool age, 
i including physically handicapped children, should b e required 
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to attend school unless they are excused upon the recommenda-
tion of a physican. Da ily association with other children 
in the cla ssroom is preferre d but it is not always possible. 
The requirement of a doctor's certificate for home 
instruction sometimes aids in locating physica lly handicappe d 
children who need special educational facilities, but it is 
not the complete answer and many physically handicapped 
children do not receive adequate education. Very often their 
education comes to an abrupt end because their educa tional 
record is lost s omewh ere between the hospital, h ome, and 
school. A closer correlation between these institutions is 
needed. 
The primary purpose of educ ational supervision is the 
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improvement o£ instruction. Too much stress cannot be laid 
upon the fact that unless a state and city's supervisory pro-
gram achieves this objective it has £ailed of its mark. There 
is need for an improvement in the educational conditions for 
the physically handicapped child. There is need o£ a helping, 
guiding force to place the handicapped child in a place of 
employment after his formal education period is over. It is 
still to be remembered that his brain functions the same as · 
that of a normal child. 
Placement service is gradually being recognized as more 
important in public school work. It is thought of as being 
peculiarly necessary i"or t hose who are physically handicapped 
if they are to secure jobs and become self-supporting members 
of society. That the public is becoming more concerned about 
this service is sho\vn in excerpts from an article v~itten by 
Howard A. Rusk, M.D., which appeared in 11 The New York Times'', 
Sunday, December 28, 1947:14 
In business, it long has been the custom 
at New Year's to take inventory and stock 
of the gains and losses made during the 
preceding year. Applying the bookkeeper's 
standards to activities in rehabilitation 
and service to the handicapped, there 
usually has been in past years a modest 
total on the credit side of the ledger. 
Unfortunately, however, such credits 
always have appeared pitifully small 
when balanced against the need of the 
nation. 
It is to be noted that he write millions of handicapped 
York Times, December 28,194~ 14 Howard A. Rusk, M.D., New 
in the nation. 
Indicative of such advances are the 
results of the third annual National 
Employ the Physically Handicapped 
Week, observed in October. Non-farm 
placements of handicapped workers in 
jobs that month totaled 30,800, a 38 
per cent increase over September and· 
a 250 per cent increase over October, 
1945, when the special week was 
started. Over three-fourths of the 
30,800 jobs found last October went 
to disabled veterans and reduced the 
number of those actively seeking em-
ployment to 92,000, only slightly 
more than half of the number who were 
jobless last New Year's Day. Plans 
have also been made to make the 
President's Committee in charge of 
the special week a permanent group 
functioning the year around. 
Much of these gains are a result of 
increasing realization by employers 
that disabled persons properly 
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placed are safe, reliable and pro- I 
ductive employees.l5 
1
. 
This justifies a business education for physically handi-
capped children, if they want to work in that field and if 
they are mentally and physically capable of applying their 
II 
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skills. 
- !I 
They can be safe, reliable, and productive employees, " 
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if they are properly placed. 
Advances have not been limited to 
New York but are evident ' in all 
parts of the country •••••• An 
exemplary program for the care of 
children disabled by rheumatic ' ' 
fever was started in Michigan ••• 
••• In Kansas City, Missouri, al6 
15 Ibid~ 
16 Ibid. 
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small rehabilitation center was 
started and in Ohio, a state wide 
program in epilepsy rehabilitation 
was begun. ••••• A community-
sponsored rehabilitation center, 
opened early in San Francisco, has 
already aided hundreds of handi-
capped persons ••••• In other 
states, such as California and 
Illinois, programs were organized 
for cerebral palsied children. · 
Though still far from adequate, 
the funds for crippled children 
services administered by the 
Federal Children's Bureau were 
increased.l7 
Although much progress has been made medically with the 
epileptic child, it is still difficult to find a place of 
employment for him. Many employers still refuse to consider 
his services. It is hard to place a cerebral palsied child 
due to his lack of muscular and motor control. There are 
few places in the business world, that is, in a business 
office, for his employment. The rheunmtic fever cases are 
different. They can be placed easily. Their problem is to 
avoid undue fatigue. 
The federal-state vocational re-
habilitation programs under the 
Federal Security Agency have re-
ported that 43,874 handicapped 
persons were rehabilitated in 
1947 by their programs to the 
extent that they were placed in 
jobs as compared to 36,106 the 
previous year.l8 
17 Ibid. 
18 Ibid . 
All in all, the credit side o~ 
the ledger in rehabilitation 
was bright in 1947, but balanced 
a gainst it were an estimated 
million physically handicapped 
children in the nation who are 
in need o~ special education · 
but who are not receiving it. 
Millions of disabled adults 
must have medical rehabilita-
tion, a prosthetic device, 
vocational training or special 
placement, i~ they are to have 
maximum vocational opportunity.l9 
In concluding the article the author writes: 
The nation could make no more 
profound or ~ar-reaching reso-
lution on this New Year's than 
to see that they receive, 
through a dequate rehabilitation, 
the opportunity to live digni-
fied, self-sufficient lives.20 
Quotations from an articles written by Emmet Manning , 
in the Boston Sunday Post, January 11, 1948, reveal what is 
being done for the physically handicapp ed at 9 Beacon Street, 
Boston, Massachusetts. Miss Frances Ahern, Mr. Augustine J. 
Kelly, and Mr. James H. Sullivan contribute t heir findings in 
this article.21 
Miss Ahern's job makes her official mother of Boston's 
unemployed handicapped. She is very much absorbed in her 
work. Her job is to find employment for handica pped people. 
1948. 
19 roid~ 
20 Ibid. 
21 Manning, Emmet - Boston Sunday Post, January 11, 
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Statistics show that the number of handicapped persons 
for W'.nom jobs have been found by the Boston Office of the 
Massachusetts Division of Employment Security, give Miss Ahern 
and other workers in the Beacon Street Building reason to be 
happy over the results of their work. On a percentage basis, 
Massachusetts, in 1946, was the second highest in the na tion 
in the pl a cement of handicapped persons and, although the 1947 
figures are not final, it appears Massachusetts will move into 
top place. 
The Boston office is the largest of the 40-odd branches 
scattered from here (Boston) to the Berkshires and it handles 
30 per cent of the State's total handicapped placements. 
Miss Ahern interviews the spastic, the paraplegic, the 
soldier who has lost sight in one eye, the deaf and dumb, and 
other physically unfortunate by birth, accident, or war. She 
said interviewswith the handicapped reveal that many of them 
have only the el.ementary essentials of education and that 
makes her work difficult. 
It is to be noticed that ·she finds their education has 
been neglected in many instances. 
Augustine J. Kelly, manager of the placement division, 
s ays the grea test effort is made to convinc e employers that 
the physically handicapped still have an abundance of ability 
as well a s a disability. He continues on to say that £ollow-
up checks on pl a cements show tha t once the emp loyer provides 
the opportunity , t h e handicapped men and women o£ten exceed 
t h eir energies in order to make good. 
Records show they prove more o£ an asset than thos e with 
no disability. They have an unbelievably low accident rate, 
probab ly because t h ey a re conscious of their limitations. 
Absenteeisn and tardiness are almost nonexistent, as they a re 
noted £or sticking to the job. 
According to James H. Sullivan, who is district super-
intendant o£ the Boston of£ice, this low accident r ate is a 
good selling point in their £avor and that emp loyers are 
surprised when they £ind tha t insurance r a t es do not increa se 
when handicappe d persons a re h ired. Many insurance £irms 
encourage the hiring of the handicapp e d £or this very rea son. 
Thus, £rom t h e above articles it is to be observe d that 
the phy sica lly handicapped child can be a va luable employee -
that t h ere is a p l a ce in t h e busines s vil'orld £or him if he is 
given a chance. 
In conclusion then- it is justi£ied that: 
1. A business education course 
o£ study be g iven to all 
physica lly handicapp e d ch ildren 
who so desire to earn a me ans 
o£ living in the business world 
and who are mentally and physi-
cally a b le to occupy one o£ the 
positions in that £ield. 
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2. More vocational and educa-
tional guidance be given to 
these children. 
3. A diagnosis of the pupil's 
abilities and interests 
through interviews, aptitude 
tests, try-out courses and 
other guidance techniques be 
made. 
4. An analysis of local occupa-
tional opportunities that 
are open to the pupil in 
light of his handicap be 
made. 
5. Contacts be made with em-
ployers to secure their 
interest and cooperation 
in employing the physically 
handicapped. 
6. Coordinated activities on 
the part of all local place-
ment agencies, climax the 
satisfa ctory placement of · 
the physically handicapped. 
7. Follow-up service be con-
tinued until a happy adjust~ 
ment on the job is achieved. 
8. A teacher training program 
be established for work · in 
this field of education. 
Therefore, a broad business educa tional background for 
every physica lly handicapped child, (whose interest and 
aptitude lies in this field) intelligent guidance toward a 
vocational choice, the opportunity to work with normal individ-
uals, cooperation of school and industry, and cooperation of 
4 
the school and other a gencies - these a re the necessary ingre-
dients of a program for vocational preparation of the physi-
cally h andicapped child in the business world. It can be made 
his world as well as the norma l child's world. 
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